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Tic Tac Toe Brush Makers has the roots of Paint brush manufacturing since 1985. Being a spin off of a
Million Dollar company we are serious about what we produce and market. Started in a small scale in a
small warehouse, we have grown to occupying a 20,000sq feet shop floor. Our brush factory is a 2 acre
property ready to get expand on any given opportunity. Our products are still manufactured with the recipe
of our founder Mr. A.R.P.N. Arumuga samy who introduced us into this field when there was no Internet,
mobile phones or video sharing technologies. The methods were tiresome but the paint brushes were more
than qualified to pass any tests, hands down. We have kept the path same, all these years but went on to
pace with the fast moving world with introduction of some custom made machines which keeps our old
ways intact with our method of manufacturing paint brushes and other related products. We are committed
to take along this wonderful paint brush company the same way in coming years too. The company is in its
third generation hands with an awesome mix of both tradition and technology.

Our Paint brush manufacturing company has two wings. The first is, marketing Paint brush in our own
brand, ‘DART BRUSH‘. We have a dedicated supply chain for this task and helps us to be in touch with
market on day to day basis and express our craftsmanship to the paint brush market in India.

The other wing is the B2B wing where we do OEM for big brands. This puts us in the global map of Paint
brush Industry and be in touch with the top players all over the world. Gaining a wide ray of exposure
through this activity we actively grow our passion in the Paint brush manufacturing in India and in global
stage.

www.tictactoebrushes.com

For more details, please visit https://www.ibizexpert.com/detail/tic-tac-toe-brush-makers-anaiyur-madurai-
353057
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